
Top Scoff Men�
5A Jubilee Court, North Warwickshire, United Kingdom

+441827872700

Here you can find the menu of Top Scoff in North Warwickshire. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Top Scoff:

We just went for a sit down and a coffee after a visit to Kingsbury Country Park, but ended up having a bacon
sandwich, and two of their home made desserts. Excellent quality and can highly recommend their roulades. We
sat outside, and there were...a number of locals enjoying drinks in the sun, who were obviously regulars. They

also do takeaway Sunday lunch at competitive prices, not sure if they will do eat-in when... read more. When the
weather is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Top Scoff:
I don't agree with the way that they have slated other business about food to try and sell there own considering

that there is a very friendly and welcoming shop near by I feel that they are doing this is try and point there finger
at the other shop close by who if we are honest was there before too scoff this is very off putting and does not

make me want to visit or recommend you! read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a diverse brunch at Top
Scoff, freely at your own will, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of
the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. If you'd like something after-dinner treat
for dessert, Top Scoff does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, Besides the yummy sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PIZZA

SALAD

DESSERTS

SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

SAUSAGE

CRUDE

POTATOES

EGGS

CHICKEN

EGG

BACON
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